
MINNEAPOLIS.
KOTK AND COMMERT.

The county auditor has printed 108,-
-000 i>allots. and his work in that line for
the present is ended.

The hopeful of ihe r. o. p.
-Are cerium that John Goodnow, he,

All on tin autumn day.
Will yet induce good Jtobert Pratt
To make a bound from out his bat
And lot folks know where he is at.

Nor fool much time away.

Nicollflt avenue isju an almost im-
pcssable condition. The mud is knee
dei p in some places. If the mud re-
mnins there until after election day.
Aid. Loye will have uo difficulty in
finding a place to hide himself.

Tfce judicial ticket (Democratic) will
be elected by a large majority. The
ticket bears the names of Messrs. Wen-
dell, Mutiro. Brook* and Davenport.
Mr. Munio. for instance, will draw a
largo vote from the Republicans, for he
is very popular. He has been a resi-
dent of Minneapolis for fourteen years,
and is a graduate of the University of
Boefeester, N. Y. Mr. Wendell will
secure Ute full party vote in the city,
and will nuirch right through the coun-
try districts. He has been a resident of

* Wright county for twenty-one years.
He is especially popular with the worK-
ins: people, forhe began life as a me-
chanic.

The registration days have past;
Election uraweth near;

J. Uoodnow's bail is flowiue fast,
Likewise g. o. j>. beer.

In justice to Mr. Wendell, of Wright
county, it is but fair to say that the mis-
take which occurred in the printing of
the tickets winch placed the words
"People Party'—x opposite his name,
was made without his knowledge. He
stated last nicht that he had not been in
lsiinti county, had no friends there, and
had no one working for him there.
The Republican papers attempted to
make political capital out of the matter,
but it fell Hat.

" The residents of Delano are hereby
notified that Tom Lucas, the "talking
Populist," and David Cochran, the dis-
gruntled attorney who withdrew from
the Populist ticket because he saw
there was no chance for his election
us district judcv, will arrive In
their town some time during
the day. They propose to speak
at a fair to be given in the
little town, and it is understood will
make a point to roast the gentlemen
who are indorsed by the People's party
tor judges of the district court. It is
comforting to know the pair can say
nothing that will injure the chances of
Alessrs. Munro. Brooks and Davenport.

Every gard n party is incomplete
Without cake la which Dr. Price's Bak-
ing Powder is used.

BThere were several hundred ladies
present at the Nelson meeting at the
People's theater last night. It is under-
stood they will be tequeated by the Re-
publican managers to wheel their hus-
band*, brothers and sweethearts Into
line for Nelsou.

As the day of election draws near, the
Chances of J. L. Kiichli. Democratic
candidate lor senator in the Twenty-
ninth, trow brighter. There is no
doubt as to the outcome of the contest
iv the First and 'third wards. The
trouble with the Tammany uraves is
over, and the Democrats ot the district
will support the president of the coun-
cil to a man.

The next alderman of the Fourth
ward willbe Mart Whitcoiub.

The Penny Press is supDOsed to be
Pratt'a officialorgan. What must have
been that gentleman's feelings yester-
day when he read the editorial"which
purported to be eulogistic of him, and
whicn, by tne way," must have bgen
penned by a man with a keen sense of
tne comicalities of life? The editorial
Bays of the Republican nomiuee:

"Fortunately, as we think, Mr. Pratt
married a lady that had some ideas of
her own. She chose to assert her rights
as the wife of Robtrt Pratt—as the wife
of an old soldier, as the wife of a patriot
—as did tke wifeof Washington, as did
the wife of Gen. Wayue, as did the wife
of (Jen. Stark (Mollie Stark), and be-
cause of this, forsooth, it lias gone forth
among the pubfiflMiat Mr. Pratt is not a
man after his own heart, and willnot do
the tilings that men ordinarily do. but
is (forsooth) subservient unto his wife's
tastes."

Gov. Nelson was advertised on Thurs-
day to sptak in the evening before the
Lafayette Papineau club. He did not
make the speech. No sooner did he
enter the hall when the audience began
to hiss him. and the valiant governor
was obliged to decamp without saying a
word. It was a terrible blow to his self-
regard.

The Journal last night printed a tes-
timonial letter from Mr. Pratt's hired
men. If tf;e paper can now secure a
testimonial from his hired girl tho rec-
ord will be complete.

Mayor Eustis. in a speech at the Peo-
ple's theater last night, stated that if
Mr. Pratt was elected he would un-
doubtetlly carry out his (Eustis) policy.
IfGolightly Morrill hears ot this lie
will,most likely, bolt the ticket.

A. L. Banks, a barber of St. Louis
Park, was examined yesterday morning
jn the Diouate court on a charge of tn-
ganity. The case was not considered,
put will be disposed of today.

A CALAMITY HOWL.
Gov. Nelson Flounders About

in Verbose and Tedious
Speeches.

"SWAN FROM SWEDEN."

By Mistake Stage Placards
Announced Him to Be a

Swede.

ENTHUSIASTIC DEMOCRATS.

Big* Crowd and Good Speak-
ers at Harmonia—News

of a Day.

The Republicans jollified last night

at the People's theater. Gov. Kuute
Nelson was on the bills fora speech,
and about l>:30 that dignitary arrived,
escorted by the Flambeau club, re-
spleiulent in gaudy uniforms and torch-
lights. The theater was not full, nor
were the faithful numerically conspicu-
ous on the platform, but it was a fairly
good crowd of Republicans. On the
stage and Hanging from scenic trees
were large placards reading "Swan
from Sweden;" Out as Knutefrom Nor-
way was the attraction there were
many who believed that the large
posters were there by reason of some
managerial move on the part of Lac
Stafford or by order of the industrious
Ed A. Stevens.

Gov. ftetaon was received with ap-
plause, and at once plunged into a dis-
cussion of the tariff. It was a calamity
effort from beginning to end, auJ,
stripped of a mass of verbiage, was a
mere declaration that under Republican
rule the people were always prosperous
and happy, had abundant work and
everything good, while during the past
two years tney had been suffering from
business depression because of Demo-
cratic rule.

"Capital." he said."had gone on strike
along with labor. Itbecame frightened
and hid away. The condition still ex-
ists, and our streets are filled with idle
men. TUe remedy is to restore confi-
dence. There is no other way in which
relief can be obtained. Ifthe Demo-
crats are permitted to remain in power,
they promise us still further tariffreduc-
tion. The Republicans stand for the
principle of protection. The Repub-
lican party wants to aid the laboring
man and give him pood wages. Capital
has rights us well as the laboring man.''
C The governor, who spoke extempo-
raneously, floundered about a good deal
in the course of his remarks, and runs
the changes on the cheapest and oldest
stock arguments. He advanced no new
idea, and his speech smacked of dema-
gogic veibosity from start to finish.

lie was not lung in getting down to
his friends, the Populists, whom he
scored unmercifully. He accused them
of being iv favor of pretty much every-
thing that is bad and vicious in politics,
and said they hungered for female suf•
frage, government control of railroads
and telegraphs, state saloons and free
silver.

A Corporation Argument.

He argued that railroads could not be
controlled by the states because it would
makfian army of hundreds of thousands
of politicians who wouid be turned out
every time a change oi"parties occurred,
and would m this state impose a.'debt of
fl-25,006.000. The railroads of Europe
under governmental control were not as
cheap in the matter of rates, etc., as
those under private management in the
United States.

"i'he Populists insist," said he, "that
the government cannotf ontrol and reg-
ulate these great corporations unless
they own them. They might as well
say that you can't spank a baby unless
you own it. It will not do to go Into
tnis business of governmental inter-
ference with private institutions. Pretty
soou the Populists would want the
government to run and control the
threshing machines. That is the idea
of the middle ages, of barbarism. The
idea of free government is to leave as
much as you can to private enterprise—
leave the industrial wot id unhampered
by the characteristics of the dark ages.
Laboring men should have a chance to
work out their own salvation."

The governor came out strong against
the (ran coinage of silver, and declared
that to coin silver in the ratio ofsixteen
to ono, the Populists' plan, would be to
Mexicanize the money ot the United
States. In Mexico an American dollar
was worth two Mexican dollars. The
reason was that the Mexican dollar was
worth its bullion price, while the Ameri-
can dollar, the Bland dollar, was worth
a dollar because Uncle Sam stood ready
to make it good iv gold. If Uncle Sam
wants more silver he can buy thirty-
two ounces of silver instead of sixteen
ounces for one ounce of gold. This will
put money in his pocket instead of en-
riehiug the silver kiuga by coining their
product for nothing.

"How would you men be benefited,"
said he, "by the free coinage of siiver.
You have no silver to coin. The silver
kings would be the only gainers by the
operation. The laboring man would

still have to work to get any of It.
When me silver kings have taken their
product to the mints of this country
and had it stnmped nwiiev. is it, or any
part of it, yours? No. not a cent of it.

"The cry goes up that we have not
enouirii money. Tnere is more money
in the country pur capita than there
evfr was today. Capitalists will not
put it out because of the uncertainly
that exist9in all quarters. When silver
was deiDoneti/.iui from '73 to '79 the
price ot wheat was ?l per bushel, while
today It is about 45 cents. It fs not ser-
ver that iinUos prices of commodities.
But the Republican party kept tha two
metals side by side. We have today
real genuine local bimetallism.

"The courts have decided that men
may strike peaceably, and the capitalist
with a million dollars has the same
right to strike. He cannot be made to
invest his money when he has no ade-
quate security. Do you Populists think
you can get the capitalist to take his
money from the bank or the safety
vault by deriding and cursing him and
calling him plutocrat, or cau you labor-
ing men get it by sending such, cham-
pions to congress?"

Earlier in the evening Gov. Nelson
addressed an overflow meeting at
Dauia hull, confining liimselt prin-
cipally to a discussion of the tariff and
the beneficent features of the McKinley
bill, which had done so much, he said",
for labor.

THE TWENTY-NINTH DISTRICT

Disgraceful Method* in Practice
by Soreheads.

The Irish Standard in Its issue or yes-
terday came out flat-footed in a de-
nouncement ot the disgraceful methods
being practiced in the Twenty-ninth
legislative district by certain soreheads
and people who call themselves Irish-
American Democrats. The Irish Stand-
ard says:

First—That the attempt to inaugurate
a race war against the German element
by John T. McUowan and a few of his
personal followers, for the purpose of
revenge because he failed to secure a
nomination, Is not indorsed by the Irish-
American voters of the Twenty-ninth
district nor by one-tenth of their nuin
ber.

Second—That attempts were made by
representatives of the Republican party
to purchase the influence of the Irish
Standard against Joseph L. Kiichli aud
Jacob Foell.

Third- That the Irish Standard flatly
refused to entertain any proposition of
that nature, and is now supporting Mr.
Kiichli for the reason that we know be-
yond any question that he was not re-
sponsible tor the defeat of John T. Mc-
Gowan in the convention; and lastly,
that our attitude in this matter is one of
principle alone, and no financial consid-
eration or promise of any kind has been
asked tor or received by ourselves or
any of our friends. These Ptateinents
we ruake openly aud above board, and
stand ready to furnish proof of each
and every assertion made.

Does the tariff affect waees? Under
all taiiffs sales of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder increase.

DEMOCKAiIO UALLY.

Enthusiastic Voters Listen to
Speeches at Harmonia.

The Democrats held a well attended
rally last nigut. at Harmoniahall. There
were but few vacant seats. P. B. Win-
ston officiated as chairman, and opened
the meeting with a short speech, iv
which he said he was sure the Demo-
cratic party would come off victorious.
The heads of the ticket, he felt, would
be elected without any trouble.

T. J. McDermott, of St. Paul, made a
rousing speech, in which he advocated
the principles of Democracy, and told
his auditors that the outlook for a vic-
tory was splendid. He referred to the
fact that a few seats were vacant, but
remarked that he would rather have 100
earnest, energetic Democrats than 1,000
of the wavering, uncertain men in the
Republican party. The Democralic
party, he said, had made great strides
along the way of reform, and its record
should be sufficient to continue it as the
party in power. He then paid compli-
ments to the various candidates on the
city and county tickets, and remarked
that he hoped that they would be
elected, and there was but little doubt
they would be if the Democrats would
do their duty.

L. R. Thian made a short speech and
was applauded enthusiastically. Among
other tilings he said he wished Mr.Pratt
would come out and state exactly what
his plans were and what sort of a poiicy
he expected to pursue In the event hewas elected. So far, he said, he had
failed to show that his administration
or policy would be an improvement
over that of the present incumbent,who
was turned down by the Republican
convention.

The other speakers were D. B. John-
son and George Meyer. The latter is in
touch with the labor element of the
city, and he gave it as his belief that
the Democratic candidates, if elected,
would stand for the interest of tho
laboring men.

ALL 18 liOVt.LiY.

Reorganization of the M. & St. Ij.
Completed.

Yesterday tlie reorganization of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis road was com-
pleted at a meeting hem in the general
oflices. The name of the now corpora-
tion is "The Minneapolis & St. Louis
Railway company." The following offi-
cers were elected: W. L. Bull, presi-
dent; Edwin Hawley, New York, vice
president; Richard tt. Hartshorne, New
York, treasurer; Joseph Gaskell, Miu-
neaDolis, secretary and assistant treas-
urer; William Strauss, New York, gen-

ALL FOU K&OiiER.

Will Hupport Him.

Fnss Over Trifles.

Nelson and the Pops.

IN THK B\CK.

bhot.

This Looks Funny But it's only The Hostler taking
at First,— a chew of Climax Plug.

Every thoroughbred eh ewer enjoys a chew of this delicious tobacco. It does
not burn the tongue. It possesses a pleasing flavor and a substance unequaled
by any tobacco in the world. When you want a good chew, get

LORILLARD'S

TiiwsAikT fAZZ DAILY
:
GLOBE: FATURDAY MOfcltas.".NtiYEMß^'R 3, m^

eral counsel; A. E. Clarke. Minneap-
olis, general solicitor: A. I* ALohier,
Minneapolis, general manager.

The directors nrc: Auuust Helniont,
R. B. Uartshorne, F. E. Palmer. J. Ken-
nedy Todd, Edward 8. Isham, William
L. Bull, William Sjrauss, E. Uawley
and William A. Reed.

The active management of the road
willbe conducted in this city and the
general offices willre main here. There
win bjj jjo, changes in the heads ot de-
partments. '

The Stonecutters of Minnesota

Every day brings evidence that the
Democrats are going to stand by Becker, 1
and the Republicans and Populists may 'be surprised to find out how near lie
comes to election, if he is uot elected.'
George W. Meyer, president of the 'Journeymen Stonecutters' Association
of North America, Is one of the most'
enthusiastic workers lien. Becker has.
He got back yesterday from atrip to'
Winona and Owatonna, where he talked'
politics with the stonecutters, and today 'lie will go to Mankato to round up the'
stonecutters there. Mr. Meyer says that-
the stonecutters of Minnesota ar» going
to vote tor Becker to a man.

The Republicans worked themselves
up to a fever heat yesterday over the
fact that a mistake had been made in
the judicial ticket (Democratic) which
was sent to the voting places in lsanti
county. The mistake cousisted of the
words "People's Party" being inserted
with the word "Democratic" after the
name of J. H. Wendell, the Democratic
nominee for district court judge. No
one appears to know how the mistake
happened, and it was corrected im-
mediately. Sir. Wendell is very pop-
ular in the country, and does not need
the indorsement of the Populists to be
elected.

Still Another Convention.
Another national convention is head-

ed toward the Twin Cities, and if any
effortis made to secure it by the citi-
zens of Minneapolis, the?e is not much
doubt but that it willbe held here. It
is the irrigation convention, which this
year held its annual session in Denver,
and, in the opinion of F. H. Newell, of
the United States geological survey,
who was at the Commercial ciub in this
city yesterday afternoon, there is no
reason to believe that any other city has
a chance to secure the convention if
Minneapolis wants it.

The Populists say that Gov. Nelson is
eoinj? about Minneapolis with his
clothes covered with mud, his hat cov-
ered with flour and his hands dirty for
the sake of making an impression on the
workingmen. They do not seem to like
this method of campaigning, but in
spite of this the governor has done some
hard work since he has been iii Minne-
apolis this last time.

That Is Where Hatcher Was

Yesterday was a comparatively un-
eventful day in the Hatcher trial until
J.VV.Day took the stand; His testimony
lixed the position of the body, the
marks of the wounds and the location of
the gun, all of which go to show that
the deceased was shot from the back,
and presumably by some other person.
Day had wanted to call the coroner at
the time, but the friends there thought
it must have been an accident, and tho
idea was given up. He described the
wound in the back as being a little to
the left of the spine aud a clean, round
wound. That on the front was uear the
pit of the stomach, and was ragged.
The face was disfigured, the eye being
crushed with what was apparently a
heavy biow. aud there was a bruise on
the left breast.

Four Masked' Robbers.
Thursday night four masked robbers

waylaid Thomas E. Simpson, a con.
tractor, in a lonely spot near Hillside
cemetery. They Dounded him Into In-
sensibility with their revolvers, robbed
him of his watch and chain and a little
money, and left him lying on the ground
sans consciousness. The matter was
reported to the police, but uo clue to the
footpads can be secured. Mr. Simpson
lives at the corner of Twenty-second
avenue northeast and B street. His
iujuries are not serious.

"Aperfect worn m nobly planned" Is
the ideal housekeeper. She always uses
Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

Forged Ankeny's Name.
A teleeram received yesterday from

Fergus Fails is authority for the infor-
mation that Charles Colfax Bates has
been arrested there for forcing J. J.
Aukeny's name to a cheek for 875.
Bate 3is about twenty-five years old,
and will be remembered by Miuneapo-
lls newspaper men, to whom his desire
to become a real reporter made him an
unbearable bore. Bates Is well con-
nected, being related to the Bates who
is a prominent newspaper advertising
manager, and he is quite well known iv
Minneapolis.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

Nellie Bundy, the youner woman
charged with stealing a diamond ring
from Agtrle Parker, was found guilty
of petty larceny and fined $15. .

Evert Nymanover, the "fawn-eyed
litterateur," has no

#
further claim on

Fredericka, his spouse. Judge Russell
yesterday morning granted her a di-
vorce.

Annie Lennox, living at 307 Fifth
street south, was sent to the insane
asylum yesteiday by the probate judge.
Ellen Neisingh,living at Gs!i Polk street,
was also sent to tlie asylum.

Ella Johnson wants to be divorced
from William Johnson, ana has filed an
application in the district court. She
claims that he has treated her in a cruel
and inhuman manner.

The heirs in the estate of Pauline B.
Hurlbert have tiled a petition in the
probate court asking fox the removal of
M. B. Bowen. ttM trustee, and that he
bu required to turn over everything now
in his Hands to his co-executor, Harriet
P. Taylor.

Christine Larson has brought suit
against John VV. Arctander, Simon
Larson, Stiles & Stiles et al., alleging a
conspiracy to secure fraudulent testi-mony enabling her husband to get a di-
vorce. She wants #5.000 damages. C.
E. iiraine is prosecuting the claim for
her.

A list of claims against the insolvent
American Exchange bank was filed in
the district coat yesterday. They
amounted to J50.491. a claim of $1,000
being disallowed on the amount hied
by Alfred Orth. who was on the bank's
bona to the state as surety. The largest
item of indebtedness appearing on the
list is $28,803.31 to T. J. Buxton.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
The local militia are making arrange*

ments for an indoor rlile range during
the coming winter.

The First Piesuyterian church will
call the Rev. Frank Sueeds of Columbia,
Mo. It is thought he will accept.

Cleveland's niinstrels will terminate
their three nights' engagement today
with a matinee and evening perform-
ance

The "Power of Gold" company will
close a successful engagement at the
Bijou with a matinee ana evening per-
formance today.

home Thursday, and is stopping at his
old headquarters, the Judd house. .

The result of" the inquest over the re-
,mains of Joseph Kuba,the man who.waskilled at the city market by bricks fall-
ijiS on his head yesterday, was that his
death was purely a^cld^ntal. No blame
was attached to any one.

The Democrats hold a rally this even-
ing at the American club head-
quarters, 306 First avenue! south. The
speakers will be L. R. Thlan. D. B.Johnson.Alonzo Phillips, P. L. McGhee,
of St. Paul, and others.an T\u25a0. -\u25a0 \u25a0 .

CRUSH AT ALBANY.

Crazy Crowd Gets a Glimpse of
Benny and fits Hat.

\u0084
Albany. N. V.. Nov. 2. — Five thou-

sand people jostled and pushed and de-
fied the police in such a manner in the
union station this afternoon that all
control of them was lost,and the officers
were obliged to simply stand by and aid
women who had unluckily got into the
crusli, or clear the tracks when a train
approached. Even the approach of an
engine did not seem to make the vast
assemblage move, and when the train
-bearing ex-President Harrison rolled
into the depot yard at 4:30 the enffineer
had to stop several times in order to
avoid runniug down some of the crowd.

As soon as the train stopped the crowd
surged forward towards it, carrying
screaming women and children, and
several women were taken out with
difficulty in » fainting condition. Such
a scene has never been witnessed in
Albany before. Not only was the plat-
form aud yard crowded with people, but
the roofs of the sheds wer« black, and
when the train stopped men and boys
Himbed on top of the roofs of the cars.
Ex-President Harrison was applauded
and cheered when he stepped out upon
the platform, and it was several min-
utes bttore he could speak. His words
were only heard by the people within a
radius of fif,ty feet, the vast crowd out-
side that circle being disappointed. Ha
touched briefly upon local issues, and
eulogized ex-Vice President Morton.
Great cheers greeted the conclusion of
the speech, and, after bowing to the
crowd, den. Harrison retutned to his
car. The train pulled out at 4:45.

What is the secret of success In the
kitchen? Dr. Price's Bakiug Powder.

HOWARD MAY STAY.

Carlisle's Decision in the Case
Will Form a Precedent.

Washington. Nov. 2.—There were
three absentees from today's cabinet
meetin?, Secretary Gresham and Post-
master General Bissell being confined
to their homes by severe colds, and Sec-
retary Smith being self-quarantined.
The death or the czar was a subject of
conversation. The case of John James
Howard, Mr. Morton's coachman, was
not discussed at the meeting. No final
and definite conclusion has yet been
reachea by Secretary Carlisle, but the
indications are that a decision will be
announced tomorrow. The probabilities
are that the decision will make a new
precedent for the treasury department,
which heretofore has held that the em-
ployes of Howard's class, in order to
come within the exceptions of tha alien
contract-labor law, must accompany
their employers to the United States.
The treasury department and Secretary
Carlisle would have welcomed, and
greatly desired a trial of the ease in the
courts on its merits, but as Judge La-
combe's decision rendered this impos-
sible, the secretary, it is thought here,
will be inclined now to make a new
precedent and to peimit Howard to
remain in the United States.

AMERICANS CAN lIETUR.V.

Amnesty Offered to the Exiles
From Bluefields.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Among the
members of the rebellions Mosquito
government who were expelled from
Nicaragua after the government had
taken possession of -tho reservation
were two American citizens—Messrs.
Lampton aud VVillbanks—one of whom
had been a member of Clarence's court
and the other a judge at Sluefields.
These men went to Costa Rica, and
recently applied for permission to re-
turn to Bluefields to settle up their
business affairs. The request came to
Dr. Guzman, the Nicaraguan minister
here, and by his advice it was granted.
In addition to this, as an evidence of
the magnanimity of the Nicaracuan
government toward the rebels, Messrs.
Lamp ton and Willbanks have been in-
formed that if, upon their return to
Bluefields, they conduct themselves as
law-abiding citizens, and refrain from
interference in governmental affairs,
they will be granted full amuesty.

Washington Educator Dead.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Rev. W. H.

Duncan, treasurer of Georgetown col-
lege, died this mornine as a result of an
apoplectic stroke suffered .some time
aso. He was a prominent member of
thu Jesuit order. Prior to entering the
order he was vicar-general of the dio-
cese of Mobile, Ala., and for twenty
years pastor of St. Mary's church, Bos-
ion.

Back to Woodley.
Washington, Nov. 2. — President

Cleveland and his family moved today
from the White nouse to their suburban
place at Woodley, on the heights over-
looking the city, about three miles
away. Their stay there is indefinite,
but willprobably be extended until con-
gress reassembles. The president will
drive in to the White house to transact
public business.

Cash in Treasury.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Cash balance

In the treasury today was 1106,9116,131 ;
gold reserve, fG1,493,060.

Not Far Enough Away.
Chicago Tribune.- Benevolent Stranger (with subscrip-
tion paper)—My friend, I am raising
funds for the purpose of assisting the
poor people of Timbuctoo to build and
maintain an artificial ice factory. To
the thoughtful mind there must always
be something terrible in the reflection
that the unfortunate people In that de-
sert city, situated as it is at the southern
border of the Great Sahara and only 18
degrees north of theequator.on a dreary
plain, where there is hardly vegeta-
tion enough to keep a camel from starv-
ing, are tortured the livelong year by
heat and thirst, with no hope of relief
unless civilization comes to the rescue
with its resources and lightens the bur-
den of their existence in their wretched,
miserable—

Ordinary Citizen-I don't like to In-
terrupt you, but there's a lire in a row
of tenement houses in yie next block.
L ouiilit to be there helping to—, Benevolent Stranger—Oh, there's no
occasion for alarm. The wind isn't

' blowing in this direction. How much
shall J put down for you in aid of the
suffering people of Timbuctoo?

A Gentle Hint.
Detroit Free Press.

Hubby—How do you suppose the say-
ing, "There Is nothing new under the
sun," ever originated?

Witie— Really, 1 don't know, unlesssome woman who wore a bonnet like
mine said it to her husband.

Addressed by Manahan.
Special to the Globe.

Montoomkhy, Minn., Nov. 2. —Hon.
James Man&han, of St. Paul, addressed
an enthusiastic audience in behalf of
Democracy here this evening.

Postmaster ilolbrook has sent a circu-
lar letter to all houses where viciousdogs are kept, warning th« owners that
no mail will bo delivered as long as the
tlov wants trouble. •

DO YOU KNOW YOURSELF?

It Is a Fact That Very Few
People Do.

ARE WE REALLYWISE

Nearly Every man and Woman In
America Has a Tendency In

One Oanseroui Dire*-
lion-What ItIm.

"Allroads lead to Rome." This was
true in the time of the Roman empire.
Rome was tbe center of civilization, and
all roads led to it.

But we are living in the time of
American civilization, and we live far
differently from what they did in the
Roman times. Competition is greater;
the strains of life are more intense;
social demands are more exacting, and
household and family cares more try-
ing, and from out of it all we find that
all tlm roads of our modern existence
lead but to one end.

Do you ask what this is? We answer,
Bright's Disease. Tliis terrible,this sub-
tle, this little-understood disease is our
great modern monster. Mauy a mau
supposing himself in perfect health has
died suddenly, when it was discovered
he was a victim to Bright's disease.

Hundreds of women who were in ap-
parent health, but yet who "did not feel
quite well," who had weak, nervous,
depressed and bearing-down feelings,
who longed for lite and yet who did not
enjoy if, iiave passed away, and over
the graves could be written the words,
"Bright's disease."

Many children who have passed
through scarlet fever which left its
traces upon the system, who had, per-
haps, some inherent traits of weakness,
had struggled Howard manhood and
womanhood, only to die prematurely—
of what? Of bright's disease of the
kidneys—nothing else.

It seems that all the roads of disease
in modern civilization lead to this one
great goal, viz.: Bright's disease. It
is sad, but, uiifortunaiely, it is true.

Do you ask what cau be done? Mani-
festly guard yourself in time. There is
no more danger from Bright's disease
than there is from a coid, if it is kept
away from the system by proper care,
precaution and forethought. Itis true
there is only one remed-y that has ever
been discovereu which can prevent it
or cave it after it lms been contracted,
but that remedy will do it promptly and
inevery ease. It is known throughout
the civilized world as Warner's Safe
Cure. It has accomplished what hasnever been accomplished before. It has
taken men and women who were weak,
run down and debilitated, with strange
pains throughout the body, who did not
know what ailed them,and ithas restored
them to pertect health and strength. It
has taken people who felt that they had
heart difficulty, luug trouble or nervous
afflictions, but who were in reality on
tne road to Britain's disease, and has
restored them perfectly and completely.
It lias done this in thousands of cases
la the past, and it can do it in every
case now.

Mr. Edward B. Murphy, president of
the United Railway Supply Company,
1215 Filbert street, Philadelphia, was
pronounced by three different physi-
cians to ue a victim of Brighl's disease.
This was in the spring of 1891. His
friend. Mr. A. L. Grant, insisted uoon
his trying the great Safe Cure, in which
he was a firm believer. What is the
result? Mr. Murphy is today a perfectly
well man, and has been ever since he
began using Safe Cure.

Ifyou, render, are wise, you will ex-
amine yourself aud see in what condi-
tion you may be, aud take such care and
precaution for the future as any wise
man or woman thould.

BRITISH FLIiEIIN MOTION.
Harried and Mysterious Prepa-

rations at Victoria.
Victoria. B. C, Nov. 2.—H. M. S.

Royal Arthur is being hurriedly pre-
pared for sea, and at 10 o'clock tomor-
row will sail for the South. Sir Admi-
ral Stevenson declined to receive any
newspaper men or to divulge anything.
Beyond himself and his secretary not a
man on the ship knows anything about
her destination. Acapulco is the war
rendezvous of the squadron in the Pa-
cific and it is there that ail of the fleet
which can bo reached by cable have
been ordered to import.

The Champion left for there Thursday
night, and tne Arthur will also proceed
there. The ship has been Heavily
coaled and supplied,

• am
Movements of Vessels.

Moville — Arrived: Norwegian,
from New York.

New Yokk—Arrived: Soirento, from
Hamburg.

Qukicxstowx- Arrived: Britannic,
fro.m New York; Columbia, fjutn Ham-
burg.

Bkkmen — Arrived: Braucschweiu,
from Baltimore.

Copenhagen — Arrived: Vrenetia,
from Ntw York.

Popo Snubs Zola.
Rome. Nov. 2.—The pope has decided

to refuse Emlte Zola, the French author,
an audience under any conditions.

251, 253 and 255 Nicoilet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS/MINNESOTA.
The oldest nn<t Oaly reliable medical office of its kicd mthe city, as will be proved by consulting old flies of the

daily press. Regularly graduated and, loyally qnailleA;
long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A.
{riemlly talk co*ts nothing. If inconvenient to Vint thecity for treatment, medicine lintby mail or express, freefrom observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say so. Hours—lot» 12 a. m., 2 t<. 4 and"7 t*8
p. ra.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. If yon oansst come, stalecase by mail. Spcelal Parlor for Ladies.
MarvnilC Flehli.fU Orjanle Weakness, FallingJfesa
iiSltUiU UCMHiIj, cry, L*ek of Energy, rarslea!
Rccay, arising from indisoretions, Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Tier-
vousnoss, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust. Defec-
(iv« Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society,
Lou of Ambition. Unfitnen to Marry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the
baei, etc., are treated with success. Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharge? cured
Permanently. -\u25a0•

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, 4"
affecting Body, Nose, Throw, Skin *nd Bones. Blotches,
Eruptions. Acne, Eczema, Oi<! tores, Ulcers. Painful Swel-
ling!, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Reneges.
*liffand Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea mad lirletar*promptly cured.

AT A DDU Throat, Note, Lang Disease*, Coi»aaptlo«
UNIAnnn,«stkaia, Brontkltlsaad Kullept.v: Constitu-
tional anil acquired Weaknesses ofBoth Sexes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely Sew Bad Rapid Methods. It is *>lfevident that a physician paying particular attention to •class ef cases attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion. is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries ire used. No Experiments are Ma4e.
On account of th* great number of Ms) applying the
charges are kept law; often lower than others. &>"and
perfect cures are important. Call or write, t'.mptom
H«t and pamkplet free by mall. The Dorter has success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases In this cityand
fie Jforthv.-rst. A!l consultations, either by mail or verbal.
•re retarded as strictly confidential and arc given perieet

pnvaoy.
DR. BRINLEY. Minneapolis. M!nn.

China p II UCfiCWCD Electric
Decornlln?. Jli 111 iILULIiLnGrindiug

207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.
DEALER 111

.

| TO THE YOUNG FACE
I Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives
\u25a0 rrpsLiei charms, toihe old renewed youthI'll}it.. 0. V. Tousley, world's fair cfttntnlg-

su.ner and ex-superintendent of. tiiu
public schools A UAsJ city, returuea

I. X. L. Pocket Knives, Kngltsn
Carvers Razors, Shear* and a

lull Hue ofToilet Article*.
Razors Hollow-Ground, sbean aaa Clip-

persGrouud.

JAPS GET PORT ARTHUR.

CHINF.Ni: STRONGHOLD RE-
PORTED TO HAVEFALLEN.

Invaders Also Attacking Funfh-
Wun«-Chln«—Chinese Claim

a Victory.

London, Nov. 2.—The Japanese le-
gation has received a dispatch stating
that the Japanese forces, commanded
by Field Marshal Count Oyama. are at-
tacking Kin-Chow. Both Talienhwan
and Port Arthur are Id a critical cou-
dition.

Yokohama, Nov. 2.—The Japanese
have captinert Port Arthur.

London. Nov. 2.—A dispatch to the
Times from Shanghai says that it is now
asserted there that no Japanese have
landed near TallenhwaD. but they have
landed at Taku-Shan. at the mouth of
the Yalu river. It is the Intention of
the Japanese forces to attack Fungh-
WanK-Ching from two sides. Fungh-
VV ang-Ching lies alxiut 300 miles north-
west of Takuthan. which is on the Mai p
«huria side of the Yalu river. k

Shanghai, Nov. 2,—Tha native pa-
pers announce that Chinese troops have
retaken Kiuliencheng after heavy fight-
ing. The »Japanese are said to have
been driven out of that place with the
loss of3,000 men.

London, Nov. 2.—The Japanese lega-
tion has received a dispatch stating that
Field Marshal Yamagata has captured
Fung-Whang-Chang, a city in the Chi-nese province ~*of Liayutuiitf, near the
Corean frontier. The' Chinese defend-
ing the place fled toward Mantienlin*.The foregoing victory is an important
one. It leaves the road open to theJapanese, as the Chinese are likely tooiler no further resistance to the ad-
vance of the Japanese army.

Two More Outlaws Run In.
(iI'THKiE. O. T., Nov. 2.-Citizens of

Cushing, who have been hot on the
chase ofthe Cook outlaws, brought into
Stillwatertonightandjailed Joseph Beck
and Patsy R. Beck. Beck has been pos-
itively identified as one of the Ked ilock
train robbers and one of the gang whojooted the Chandler bank in August.The captured men came into Lincoln
.county on a horse-stealing expedition tosecure fresh mounts for the gang, andwere recognized by two citizens ofCushintr, who organized a large force ofmen and captured the outlaws alter a
running tight.

Socialist Keillors Sent Up.
Stuttgart. Nov. 2.—The editors of

the socialist paper, Schwaebische
Tagewacht have each been sentenced
to two months' imprisonment Theywere convicted of publishing a serious
libel against ex-Judge Bucher, of thesupreme court, whom they accused of
havinp, in 1859, secured the wrongful
convictiou of a man named Schwaber,
who is now a manufacturer In Cleve-
land, O. The conviction, the paper de-clared, had been secured by the influ-ence used on the witnesses by Judge
Bucher.

Populists Are Now Kit-king-.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2,—The Pop-

ulists of this county tonight went to the
supreme court with the question as to
how the fusion candidates' names shallappear on the ticket, they insisting; that
each nominating party shall be '

indi-
cated separately. It is hoped to securea decision in time to have the ballots
chanced, notwithstanding the Austra-
lian law requires that the tickets beprinted within five days of election.

Conservatives in the Load.
London.Nov. 2.—Municipal elections

were held throughout Englaud and
Wales yesterday. The* returns from
146 boroughs, in thirty-nine of which
there were no contests, show thathe Conservatives secured sixty-nine
seats; the unionist?, 8; the Ministerial-
ists, s)B; Labor, 15; Independents, 6;
and Socialists, 3.

When Baby was sicfc,„.. . \u0084..,_,
TVe care her Castoria.\\hen she was a Child,„.. . . _ She cried for Castoria.When she became Miss.„., . . , . She clung to CastoriaWhen she had Children,

She gave them Castoria

OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OFO Hennepin—ss. Disirict Court, Fourth
Judicial Dit^rict.
In the matter of the assignment of Cosier &Burton. Insolvents.

Notice is herein given, That A. L. Cosierand Walter Burton, copartners us Cosier &Burton, of Minneapolis, in said County midState, have by deed inwriting, dated October
26th, IM)4. made a general ussiguuieut to theundersigned, of all their property not ex-
empt by law from levyand sale on execu-tion, for the benefit of ail their creuitors.
without preferences

Ailclaims must be verified and presented
to the undersigned for allowance

Dated ' ctoherJOth. 1894.
FRANKLIN L. STILES. Assignee

Koom •><}s. Globe Building, Minneapolis,
Hennepin County, Minn.
George 1 . Stii.es. Attornevfor Assignee

lioom 208, Globe Building.

m-IKr - *

Goodfellow's
Store Open Saturday Evenings Un-

til 9 O'Clock.

Dress Goods
Bargains.

Our special sale or Fine SuitPatterns continues. Many have
taken advantage of this opportu-
nity, but we s illhave a good as-
sortment. Remember the values:
54,0, $4.5 and $50 Dress Patterns,
Your choice of the lot at, (£9 A
each *$Li\j

On one lot we place on sale Sat-
urday morning, which includes En-
glish Twill Crystal, French Cord.
Serge and Figured Crepon, not a
piece has sold lor less than SI. and
many have been 81.25. We have
put the special price, per ak nyard , \joVj

Another lot. including Serges,
Jacquardv Figured French Vel-
ouiß, and many novel weaves, we
have mark- d at. • . * KC\r*
yard wUO

This is half-price and less onevery piece in the lot.
Storm Serges, Almas, Henrietta*?,

English Checks, novel stripe?, etc.,
all in one lot at, OKnpar yard £dO\j

4<oc is the lowest value repre-
sented in this line. Some are worth
sOc and 60c.

For thoroughly reliable Dress
flaterials at a big discount from
cost prices, this sale offers the
greatest advantages of the year.

Cloaks and Furs.
Second Floor.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.
Ladies' Jackets and Cloaks in black,

navy blue, creen and brown, 32, 34 and
36 inches lon*, reefer and tight-fitting
fronts. Exceptional values at 37.50.
$10.00, 812.50 and $15.00. The
quantity is limited, so we advise an,
early call.

Misses' Reefers, in black, navy blue,brown and mixtures: nothing like this
ever offered at the price. 82.50. $3.50,
83.00, go, $7.51) and $10.00 each.

Children's Gretchens of Scotch mix
tures, iv tau, brown and gray.

Sizes—
4yrs. 6 yrs. Byrs. lOyrs. 12 yrs. 14yrs.
Prices—

81.50, 93.00, 85.50, gG.OO. $0.50,
87.50. actual reduction or 25 per cent
lor this sale.
BWe have been fortunate to receive by
express a great many styles in Chil-
dren's Gretchrns in hue" garments, uo
twoalike, which we have marked at low
prices.

Electric Seal Fur Capes.
Best values shown in either city.

27 inches long, 90-inch sweep, 820
80 inches Ion?, 100-inch «weep, $25
33 inches long, 110-inch sweep, $80

Pattern Counter.

We deliver packages free In St Paul and
Midway District.

All Interurban Cars pass within one-haif
block of our store.

flailOrders Are Promptly Filled
Same Day as Received.

R. S.!Goodf8!low & Go,
247-251 Nicoilet Ay.

niNNEAPOLIS.

DR. NELSON
Cor. "Wash, and 3d e»ve«. 80., Minneapolis, Mlna.

From 27 years' experience in both hespital and priraU
practice, can be safely cossulted br all who wish a perma-
nent cure; solicits calls from all who have failed ia formerattempts to get well. No experiments, no quackery.
T.BIMRI h* ts" § tre»tm«'". » pure, lsTely complexion.
LltiUlLlQfree from eruptions, etc.. brilliant eyes and pcr-
»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-»»» feet health can be had. That "tired feel-Ing"and all female weakness promptly cured. Consult
th9old doctor.

Expert Treatment of all forms of Chronic Disease;Those contemplating Tiaiting Hot Springs can be cured ci
one-third the ccst.

BLOOD AED SKIN DISEASES, gftSs
Boat horriblo

is ita resulti, completely eradicated without th»
u«e of ra«rcurr; Scroful*. ErTsipalat. Fever Sorcf, Loss offlair, Blctchea, I'lcen, Paisi in the Head and Bones, Seres
in th« Throat. No»» and Mouth, lifetime's niijerr, Glanda-
lar Ea!arg«men»a of tho Nek, Rheumatism, Catarrh, etc,
permanently cured wh»r» a!; others hare failed.
beryous IT7*nd Weakaeii.P»-flailkUUO UaDILUI j»»tnr» J>*cay, Self Diitrurt.

Failing Metaery, ATersios
to Society, Lois of ABtbirion. XJnfitnejs to Marry. Dyipeptia,
Epilepsy, Pimp;<is on the face, Specks befors the Byes,
Kinging is th« Ear. O»tß.rrli, Asthma. Bronchitis, and
threatened Consumption surely and speedily cared; Paint
ia Back. MilkyUrine and all exhausting drains stopped and
CUBED to STAYCURBD. Relief at one*. Weak paru
strengthened and enlarged.
pspfflQ which, will bo croTsd eonelusiTely to any cueFault) taking ths trouble to call or write.

'pTIPTTTRR permanently cured without detention fromnUrlUllCl business.

Q'TRirTITPI? ' Stone in Bladder. Piles and Cancer
01 lUIAD, cured without pain or cutting.

Over 7.0C0 cases treated yearly. Recently
contracted orchronic Urinary Diseases POSITIVELY
our«d in fire days.

All business sacredly confidential.
t?RPP eoa.ultition with Symptom List by mail, is
fIVUU plain enT«loje, for i cent* is, stamps.

LARGEST BUYERS, LOWEST PRICES.
- Double-barrel B.L. Shotguns,s6. so

Single-barrel B. L. Shciguns,ss.oo
Spencer Repeatg Shotg'uns,siS.so

fiSS^^^^S^fi^^^ste^^B^ L C- Smith Shotguns, list

W£o&*^ Ŝ^ig^f^^^^^^^^ p/'/ctf £55, net prAjs, - - $22.50
«*-*^ Machine-Loaded Shells, per

Shot, per sack, - ... $1.20
The largest stock of GUNS, RIFLES and SPORTING GOODS in the North-

west Bargains in Bicycles; Repairing promptly done. Write for Catalogue.

KENNEDY BROS.,, Minneapolis,Minn.

THE GSIRHEAP3LIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $60.00.
-H—__jj Come and examine it. Brine; your friends&P'\ to see It. fceud expert riders n:i"l mechanLa

\ i»m \ to investigate it inmmely. Each And every
f\ .\u25a0\u25a0 J% 11 ,mm one ot you will pronounce it ••The Meat

-^fiSS^C. \ -iK- SjwPtT^^k. Value Kffr Offered in the City for
Ar\\\i~nrS&.\ ' ' SAr§s\\l //^ 860." Wood Rims. Tool Steel Bearings.

jKVvvii B/Crx\ Jr iSCNVw/v>-\\ *8 pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,
tf^^cim's£*S\ X if---^3tvLr^*zil every-dnv. easy-runuiug. staunch, \u25a0 comforu-

xISP " heth cycle co.,
"iT?TipVSii» 703 Nicollet Av.,rHnne«poHs,ninn.

,___

I FLOWERS.... MENDENHALL, 'TV£^^! r̂,, I
Can furnish you with the choice»t ofFlowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and all I
other purposes. Large assortment of fine bedding and bouse p lanti. Kilo lot uta ]
logue. Telegraph orders forfunerals promptly filled. 8

ME>D!>ilM.I,GREENHOUSES, MINNEAPOLIS, lIINN. I

Weak, Nervous SUen!
: >. \u25a0 3 \u25a0 . .-. \u25a0 - \u25a0 "'_gr» .. Vflll **«have been htunbngrarfHl by the "Electric B«lt»," " FellowSnflcrer," "Soles."

\u25a0SrSSL. *IIJU "Crayon." "Troi'ho*," "vacuum. '•' Fro Car«" Quacks, and who have found
jPT^Tw^V \u25a0 •»» yotmelf. Rtottinir older »cd worn*; YOU who hare up ladcspair ay!»i

ffihi'ii iivWßfc "Iam #«•«*!•<, there in no hop* far me;" to yon I tat. who »vc> blnkir in^ f.'vriy
\u25a0MBkSSV sr» y drutina: upon a shoreless sea of sickness and rnufonuno. t,'t'» and gjv.V3p

MLPERFECT MANHOOD RESTED
t^» » M! klstorrofTt>«re*t», and f«r*QPBSTIOTI LISTS »nd 160 My rejectee* »re boon*

|MgßMßjLH|Eajws. Mr ilill'*ml. I h(T*eared •iwjad». I CiS CI'RK XQV. Tw«nt> >c*r> tX|<*rwne«. IKAFFUCn
BKMTBBtaPOwBi^ItP writebafortialinf tr«itm*nleU«wh«r». C<mjnlt»tion» p«raon>!iT «r by nail, frwanducrcd.
tSSSUxSP'jBmXm B»4l«l»»«»»»t»T«TAirhi>r»ibala«T»r«'.O D. A fruudly ltit«r \u25a0a«ydn»ft >oo to HEALTH

Or. H. E. WOODTPrtsidtnt. CHICAGO MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE. 30Van Burin St. ChicaflO. lU^


